DROP THE MIC

Presentation Skills Master Class
Communication Training
Learning Objectives
After participating your team should be able to:
•

Elevate presentation skills to Ninja heights

•

Be a ‘fast on the feet’ presenter

•

Use conflict to prove expertise

•

Internalize stories and go off comfortably off script

Duration
1 day: 9am – 5pm
Number of participants
Due to the amount of 1-1
coaching and feedback,
maximum participants is 10
Who should attend
Graduates of our 3-part
foundational Presentation
Skills series.

www.combustionco.com
hookup@combustionco.com
1.855.273.0948

About the Workshop
Once you’ve graduated from our Presentation Skills series (Stand &
Deliver, Selling Stories, Working the Room), you’ll have the baseline of a
confident presenting powerhouse. But don’t just stop there! Drop the Mic
is the next level presentation skills workshop designed to kick you up to
Ninja heights.
Using everything you’ve learned and throwing myriad new techniques
into the mix, we’ll challenge your brains and bodies to become truly
unflappable, unstoppable and un-ignorable masters of the room. We’ll
teach you to authentically internalize stories and become free from
scripting and notes, make you not just immune to conflict but excited to
use it to your advantage, we’ll help you unleash your passion with laserlike intent, make you so fast on your feet you’ll be a blur, and unlock the
secrets to being truly fascinating in the room.
Everyone who takes Drop the Mic will get plenty of stand-up time and
receive one-on-one feedback as well as continue to build on the tag team
skills they’ve developed. We’ll work more on storytelling and improv
skills, take your confidence to the next level, teach you how to present
from a place of conviction, help you to further embody your presenting
super powers and set you up for a bold future filled with ‘drop the mic’
moments.

